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By Jon Sundra 

Of all the European manufactur
ers of sporting rifles, none has 
maintained as consistent a 

presence here in the American mar-
ket as Sako. Since first brought to 
these shores by Firearms 
International in 1949, these sturdy 
rifles crafted in Riihimaki, Finland. 
have enjoyed a justly-earned reputa
tion for being well-designed, accurate, 
and utterly reliable.. . 

It could also be said that the Sako 
name has always carried a certain 
measure of snob appeal, but it's the 
good kind that has more to do with 
the excellence of the product rather 
than cost Though Sakos have never 
been inexpensive, they have never 
been out of reach of the serious 
hunter and shooter, either. Bottom 
line: the guy who totes a Sako ain't 
necessarily well-heeled and he gener
ally knows something about rifles. 

Anyway, the Sako line has been 
imported these past 16 years by 
Stoeger, the Shooters Bible folks who 
also import Llama handguns from 
Spain and IGA shotguns from Brazil 
Since adding the Al long/magnum 
action in 1961 to the then-existing 
.223-E:ized Al and the medium:length 
All, the Sako line has been remark
ably stable design-wise; only revisions 

Lett: With the Bushnell Tropy 2-5·1 OX 
scope aboard In Sako's unique glmbal· 
type mounts, the rifle as tested weighed 
In at nine pounds, six ounces. Nate the 
bait stop/release butto11 that is visible just 
forward of the bolt handle. This location 
on the right side of the act101 ls unusual_ 
Above: The locking lug visible in the port 
at the t2 o'clock position is unusual. Most 
three-lug designs have a 10-2·6 o'clock 
orientation. 
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to the cocking piece shroud and strik
er assembly have been made in the 
interim. 

But with the only c1>nstant in this 
universe being change, seems the 
folks in Riihimaki felt the time had 
come for something new. Surely 
much of that decision was prompted 
by economics. While the A-series 
guns are not dated design-wise, they 
are in respect to the manufacturing 
processes required to make them. 
Enter the new M995 (or TRG-S, take 
your pick), a rifle that takes advan· 
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Recoil ls transmitted ta the stock ln a sort 
ol nnerse arrangement. A steel lug Is 
lmbedded Into the stock and luts up to 
engage a slat milled Into lhe floor at the 
receiver rl1g. Below, the release button 
tor the 995's magazine Is located In front 
ottheboL 

tage of state-of-the-art design and pro
duction techniques which will allow it 
to compete in a lower price range. 

l hadn't a clue as to what to expect 
A call from Stoeger's President, Brian 
Herrick, had told me only that there 
was a new Sako and asked if rd like to 
see one, so it was a surprise right up 
to the time l opened the box. 

The first and most obvious thing 
that registers upon seeing the 995 for 
the first time is its black synthetic 
stock. Sako chose to go with the 
Monte Carlo style which is more pop-

ular in Europe these days than here. 
Between the butt and the rubber 
recoil pad are fiber spacel'S so the 
length~f-pull can be adjusted; howev
er, it's a feature that requires an inter
ruption in the smooth culmination of 
the toe line giving the appearance of a 
competition or sniper rifle. Indeed, 
the promo literature stresses the fact 
that the 995' s lineage is closely tied to 
Sako's TRG-21 Sniper Rifle, an associ
ation I'd rather not see made for a 
sporting arm, but apparently the folks 
at Stoeger think it's a plus. 

The stock is ambidextrous in that 
there's no cheekpiece. There's a 
slight palm swell on both sides of the 
grip which makes it quite a handful 
for a small paw like mine but not to 
where I couldn't live with it 

Still casually inspecting the 995, 
one notices the trigger guard/floor
plate frame appears to cany a bead· 
blast matte finish and has a truncated, 
angular outline rather than the slen
der, rounded tenoas found on the bot
tom metal of a Mauser, Model 70, 
Ruger Tl, et al. 

Other distinctive features which 
register the first few moments you're 
holding this rifle are the detachable 
box magazine which protrudes from 
the belly of the stock about 3/8", and 
a bolt handle that juts out from the 
stock at an angle that's a mere 30-
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degrees below the horizontai';'IH'Ooks 
-unusual because we're accustomed lo 
seeing bolt handles hugging the stock 
more closely- some too much so. 
Operating this action from the shoul
der should be a snap, l thought. as I 
raised the gun. You just can't miss 
that bolt knob sticking W-dy out there. 
It's a great feature to have on a dan
gerous game rifle. 

From what can be seen of Lhe 

receiver from the outside it looks to 
be a flat-sided forging carrying the 
same tapered dovetail scope-mounting 
system found on the existing A-series. 

Upon opening the action the fol
lowing observations registerecf: A 
short. 60-degree handle lift indicating 
a three lug (or multiples thereof as on 
a Weatherby Mark V), locking 
arrangement. Upon pulling the bolt 
rearward a locking lug appears in the 

Sundra found that tile operation ol th11 bolt was very smooth and effortless. It is also 
quiet, thanks to the magazine follower that doesn't come in contact with the bait. 

Right, the 995's receiver Is a straight 
cylinder lacking even a protruding recall 
lug. Note the absence of a bolt 
stop/release at the usual position cm the 
left !dde of \he receiver bridge. 
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loading port at the 12 o'clock position; 
this is unusual. Other three-lug 
actions like the Weatherby and 
Browning A-Bolt have their lugs ori· 
ented in the 10. 2 and 6 o'clock posi
tions when unlocked. That being the 
case, the r-ear edge of the bottom lug 
would drag and catch the case mouth 
and belt of the uppennost cartridge in 
the magazine below. 

Weatherby solves the problem 
using the "fat bolt" system whereby a 
larger-than-normal bolt body is of 
reduced diameter at the head so that 
the locking lugs "left behind· as it 
were, after machining away surround
ing steel, do not protrude beyond the 
bolt body diameter. 

With their A-Bolt, Browning uses a 
"cartridge depressor" which is a non
rotating rib that rides on the bolt like 
a Mauser extractor, but in the 6 
o'clock position where it's oriented 
behind the bottom lug, thus prevent
ing the top round in the magazine 
from rising into the lug's plane of 
movemenL 

The Weatherby and Browning 
approaches represent two ways to 
solve the problem. Another is found on -
the 995. When unlocked, the lugs are 
in the 12, 4 and 8 o'clock positions, so 
there's nu lug at the bottom to inter
fere with the top round in the box. 

As the bolt is pulled further back 

1be bolt can be disassembled In a matter 
of seconds and without tools. Lightweight 
striker assembly aids lock time. ll1te tho 
tapeJell loddng lugs. Left, what looks like 
a separate, Mauser-type bottom unit Is 
pure IDuslon. It's Integral with the stack, 
Including the guard bow. 
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you notice that tnatfop locking lug 
which is fully visible in the port is not 
only tapered towards the nose of the 
bolt, but its sides are also tapered giv
ing them a pyramidal appearance . 
Withdrawing the bolt yet further you 
can't help but notice how quiet, 
smooth and effortless it moves and 
the almost total lack of axial "slop," 
even when the bolt is against its stop. 
Part of that smooth, quiet operation is 
attributable to a magazine follower 
that does not contact the bolt as it the 
case with most other bolt actions. 

Yet· more observations one notes 
on cursory inspection is that there's 
no bolt stop/release in the usual posi
tion at the left side of the bridge; it's 
on the right side just in front of the 
handle. Very unusual. That noted, I 
pressed the release and withdrew the 
bolt from the receiver. 

Looking at the bolt face one sees 
that Sako has abandoned the fixed, 
Mauser-type ejector and gone to the 
plunger style. It's ironic that with U.S. 
Repeating Arms/Winchester and 
Ruger both going to a fixed ejector 
with their Super Grade/Feather· 
weight Classic and Model 77 Marie II, 
respectively, the company that's had 
it for the last 30 years has gone to the 
plunger. Go figure! 

What has been retained from the 
A·series is the extractor; it appears to 

be identical. meaning it's the same 
strong, reliable unit that many custom 
gunsmiths see fit to use in converting 
Remington 700s. 

Suspecting that the bolt, now 
rernuved, might work like the MoldN 
Sako, I held the body firmly with one 
hand and rotated the shroud clock
wise. After about a 30-degree rotation 
the shroud popped rearward free of 
its keyway. 

New Sako gimbaMype rings are lngenlus 
in that they automatically compensate tor 
minor misalignment of the ri11gs as well as 
protect the scope finish. 

You know. there are some manu· 
facturers who make a point of how 
easy it is to disassemble their bolts, 
but in truth none is faster or easier 
than the Sako, old or new. Literally, 
the bolt can be stripped in three sec
o nds and reassembled in another 
three. 

lne lock time has been improved, 

Except far the protruding magazine tbe 
995 is a wery clean design. Oat at the box 
our 7mm Rem. Magnum lest !11111 weighed 
7 lbs., 13. aances. Belnw, factory loads 
tested ranged trom 139 to 160 grains. 

as evidenced by a shoner firing pin 
fall that measures only .250''. The A
series has a pin fall of about .340". 
Also contributing to a faster lock time 
is a lighter striker assembly. 

Mating the barreled action to the 
stock are three machine screws in the 
usual position- fore and aft of the 
guard bow, and one up on the forward 
tenon in front of the magazine. 

The release button for said maga
zine is at the front of the box: depress
ing it with the tip of the forefinger 
drops it into your hand. Turning out 
the three guard screws to free the 
barreled action from the stock reveals 
yet more surprises. 

The receiver is cylindrical- like a 
Remington 700, but the flats milled 
into the sides give a different impres
sion. Instead of the recoil lug being 
part of the receiver projecting down
ward to engage an abutment shoulder 
as is customary, the 995 has a steel 
lug imbedded into the stock that juts 
upward to engage a slot milled into 
the floor of the receiver ring. 

The trigger housing is an impres
sive piece of work; it's a solid chunk 
of steel milled out to accommodate 
the trigger, sear and safety mecha
nism. The pull is adjustable for ten
sion to a minimum of three pounds. 
In fact, the trigger broke precisely at 
three pounds for each of the ten times 

Ring span an the Mg95 receiver Is &11(', wblch Is long enough to handle .375 H&H-length 
cartridges. That's too long tor many SCO!les. Extension rings are forthcamlag. 
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Top Quality 

SAKO MODEL 995 . ·. .. 
. . . . . 

I put a scale to it. Not only was it 
extremely consistent. it had no dis· 
cemible creep. 

bedding problems. Because the toler
ances in injection-molded stocks can 
be held to precise dimensions, the 
inletted surfaces for the barreled 
action could almost pass for being 
individually glass bedded. 

FIBERGLASS 
& 

KEVLAR 

It's one of the best triggers I've 
come across on a production rine. 
The two-position side safety blocks 
trigger movement when engaged and 
also locks the action. 

Going to the bottom metal, I 
tugged at the guard bow. It wouldn't 

That coupled with having eliminat
ed entirely any possible bedding prob
lems between a bottom metal and the 
separate inletted surfaces needed to 
accommodate it, greatly simplify the 
995's bedding dynamics as well as 
ensuring about as high a level of con
sistency from rifle to rifle as can be Stock blanks or complete restock· 

ing for moSI popular bolt action 
rifles. Available in Classic. Feather· 
weight, Mannlicher nnd Varmint/ 
Hunter sytles. Other services 
include custom barreling and elec
troless nickeling. Send $2 tor cata· 
log or call for further information. 

budge. A closer 
look revealed 
that, what on cur
sory examination 
looked like a 
bead-blasted 
Mauser.type trig
ger guard unit 
was actually an 

ii!~ - ~ . liilf ; 
=.~,sa1tlf.1sta;scopemiiunt':r 

system as· 1nnovalive as 
the rme itself. 

accomplished on a 
production scale. 

You can tell 
how precise the 
bedding is when 
you reassemble 
this rifle. Once 
the guard screws 

GARRETT ACCUR-LT O.F.S. CO. 
1413-B E •. Olive Ct., Dept. G 

Fl. Collins. CD 8052' 
(303) 224-3067 

&'' GERMAN IOCKBLAOE SUllVIYAl KN\ff $14.99 
l IU.clt JgO lll•l•U• 

.. ..,.Cll nee .. opau eoiOi llulli•a t&Cd aml lar:b 1. .. m11llinll7 in optncd 
pmilbl. "Tlie.ta!Otshatp Ji.r.• w.4iC i1Dft.1KS1 Solit1pRCL~lhup. 

~ :':J:. u.A ~~ -:::C!::!:O~·o'!:r tcvcnrS:: 
r~ ,~.Send ctacd or mouy cwdir. 

11.t.09 pl.aC2.oopclltog• -KnU•CnalogZM 
LEH COMPANY. BOX KA-140101, BROOl<LVH, llY 11214 

THE BRASS MASTERS 
ULTRA VIBE CASE CLEANERS 

0 Versatile o Polishes bras coses. 
coins, Jewelry, fishing lures and 
more. 

0 Durable o All steel construction 
and a runv enclosed thermally 
protected ball bearing motor. 

0 Fast o Quiet o Safe 

Q Futl one-year warranty. 

ORDER TOU FREE O (800) 225· 1017 
- FOil MORE INFORMATION: 

(206) 8J3·2J HJ 
TRU·SQUARE METAL PRODUClS 

P.O. BOX 5ts AUBURN, WA 98071 

integral part of the stock itself. right 
down to the guard bow! By recessing 
the surface ofthe'TG/magazine frame 
a few thousandths below the level of 
the stock and routing a very thin, shal
low line around the periphery to simu
late a seam line, those clever Finns 
have pulled off the illusion of there 
being a separate bottom metal uniL 

More important than the illusion, 
however, is the fact that the designers 
have reduced by half any potential 

The Professional Case Tumblers 
for PoDshlng and Deburring. 

W-10 UV"4S 
3QT 19QT 

125-«Dctg. 1~.000t;lg. 

You can uniform l'lash Boles - Just Ilka the Benchrestersl 

,g c:anrilge rnanuladllAt methods IRdiJCI tlash-buns al1d iralnslslencies-
,.,... ""ies. accuracy sullers. BendlreSlars bogall unilamiing l1uh holes In 11168 
.,.....__So--.willllhe3..-ollC3M8JCIS.~~ 
CUiier simulianeousty reams. deburrs. and cllamlers Has.II hale. lob!Qral tactory.se1 
S1'll>O'I cutter shall~ IM!f-QJl!irQ. and~ .,.....ia..cy no~,,.. 
tersl Sl<lino inleQn!I mou11>centering cone ac:a:i>IS d r11le IU1d plslal c:Hea, .22 
lo .4~ Shon N:Pr. ID big ~ 

r ~; ~'.~:~.~P.t----· ··. 0*gh0 K&M Master, $9.SO :h lptus 504 P&HJ 

~=_:'1~ -·········•¢ ·~MSERil K&Ml'i'ol0$lllGMl,SM..50 eac:ll Cplus:illCPllHl;madear poemlum steel •ndln3s 
Nol """"'1 .• 17c:al. K&M Fee Wee. S9.50 eadlfplus SOC Pl.Hl...U- - lbr l'f'C•odOl!cribor.I 
- spedty. Send S1 fot lurthet Information on these and atbtr accu111CJ4"eta1ed: tool9. M resldeftta 
add 6"9 taa. Sa11slactlo• guatantoed or 'fQllt money badl. Oealer tnqulrtes .. 1corne. 

start to snug up, 
you can't get another one-eighth tum 
out of them before they're tight, indi· 
eating nothing's bending, nothing's 
binding, nothing's compressing. The 
barrel, by the way, is fully floated. 

Tt> go along with this new Sako is 
an equally new scope mount system 
that is fully as innovative as the rifle 
itseli Think I'm overstating the case? 
Consider. inside each ring is a nylon
like collar which has a split in it allow· 
ing it to spread and snap around the 
body of the scope. Now that in Itself. 
even though it's unique, isn't that 
ingenious. I mean, all that inoer collar 
would accomplish is to eliminate mar
ring of the scope. 

No sir, what .makes these rings so 
Innovative is that the inner ring can 
yaw relative to the scope's optical 
axis. By rounding the outer surface of 
the inner nylon sleeve and dishing 
out the matching inside surface of 
the steel rings, the sleeves can rotate 
as if on gimbals to relieve any bend
ing and torque fon:es caused by mis
aligned rings. 

Truth is that it's a rare and purely 
coincidental occurance when the front 
and rear ling on any rifle are perfectly 
aligned and the scope free of stress. 
It's an ingenious system and fully 
compatible with the A-series guns. 

K.&M Services P.O. Box 363G Emigsvllle, Pennsylvania l73l8 

At this point all that remained was 
to mount a scope using those neat 
new rings, and do some shooting. For 
the glass I chose one of Bushnell's 
new Trophy series in a 2.S-10X45. 
This particular scope is quite hand
some, what with its deeply fluted but 
otherwise smooth power ring the 
front of which is contoured to mat.ch a 
tapered collar that blends inw the 
scope body. Reticle focus Is of the 
European style, le., a half.lum of the 
ocular rim in either direction runs the 
whole range of adjustment. The rim 
of the ocular is cushioned in case one 
unconsciously sneaks up on the 
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·On hand ammo-wise.wei:e the fol· 

lov•ing brands and loadings: 
Winchester Supreme 139 and l60· 
grain Silvertip boattails; Winchester 
150-grain Power Point· Federal 
Premium 150-grain boattails. and 
Remington's 141}-grain PSP. 

In examining the 995 there were 
many surprises. Shooting the 995 
there were none. Sako has always had 
a rep for fine out-of-the-box accuracy 

-and I've played around with enough 
of them to know that first hand. 

One of the reasons for that reputa
tion is that Sako has never been one 
for thin, whippy barrels. Our 7mm 
Mag test gun wore a 241/z-inch spout 
that miked .630'' at the muzzle- not 
objectionably heavy yet stout enough 
for steady holding. 

The following is a summary of 
three, five-shot groups fired with each 
of the five factory loads: 

Supreme 139 
Remington 140 
Premium 150 
Winchester 150 
Supreme 160 

Smallesl 
1-518" 
1/5/B' 
1-118" 
2-1/B" 
7{8" 

Largest 
2-3/8" 
2-1/8" 
1-7/8" 
3-114" 
1-3/8" 

Average 
1-7/8' 
1-3/4" 
1-3/8" 
2-3/4' 
1-1/8" 

In summing up, I'd have to say that 
Sako has come up with a fine rifle 
here. The gun functioned beautifully 
but the ejection could have been a lit
tle more spirited. The safety works 
like butter, silently and with a soft yet 
positive feel. 

I'd like to see the sheet stock used 
in the magazine a little heavier gauge; 
it's too easy to bend as it is. I'd also 
love to see this gun in the same 
McMillan-made classic stock they 
used to use on the Fiben:lass and on 
which I have a custom 7mm JRS built, 
but that's a subjective call 'What isn't 
subjective is that the 995, orTRG-S, is 
a well-designed, well-made rifle that's 
fully deserving of the Sako name. And 
that's saying something. 

Stoeger's Brien Herrick assures 
me that this model will not replace 
the A-series, but I question bow long 
Sako will continue to produce three 
totally different lines of bolt action 
rifles. When I say Mthreeft I'm alluding 
to the Ttkka, a rifle that's as innova
tive and unconventional as the 995 in 
that its bolt rides inside a polymer 
sleeve that is also being made in the 
Sako factor'y. Ah well time will tell 

In the meantime, the 995 is available 
in only one standaro caliber •. 270 Win.. 
and three magnums; 7nun Remington, 
.300 Wmchester and .315 H&H. Surely 
others will soon follow. The .270 retails 
for $699, the magnums for $734. For 
more information write · Stoeger 
Industries, 55 Ruta Court, So. r "!iJ 
Hackensack, NJ. 07605. 
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: and fix g_uns... : 
1 for gooil money! 1 
I APPRoVED HOME STUDY PROGRAM PREPARES I 
I YOU FOR YOUR OWN GUNSMITHING BUSINF.SS I 
I Do you love guns? Enjoy working with your hands? Have you everwanted to I I have your _own home business-lull-time or part-time? I 
I Enroll m The Prolessional Gunsmithing Program. Learn all about servicing 

and repair!ng rifl~, shotguns, and handguns. You need no high-tech instruments, I I no expensive equipment, no fancy workshop. Find out more: send or call today. 

1 Free career kit: 800-223-4542 : 
I Name Ad~ i 
I City Slate_ Zip I 
I ~ _ The School of Gunsmithing - 1 
! L 2245 Perimeter Park Drive, Dept.GA475. Atlanta, Georgia 30341 J 
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